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Sit Down
James

Difficulty = A

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
D
G
A

Intro Riff:

Intro:
[D] [G] [A]
[D] [G] [A]
I [D] sing myself to sleep, a [G] song from the [A] darkest hour
[D] Secrets I can't keep, in-[G]-side of the [A] day
[D] Swing from high to deep, ex-[G]-tremes of [A] sweet and sour
[D] Hope that God exists, I [G] hope, I [A] pray
[D] Drawn by the undertow, my [G] life is out of con-[A]-trol
[D] I believe this wave will bear my [G] weight so let it [A] flow
Oh sit [D] down, oh sit down, oh sit down, [G] sit down next to [A] me
Sit [D] down, down, down, do-o-[G]-own in sympa-[A]-thy
Instrumental:
[D] [G] [A]
[D] [G] [A]
Now [D] I'm relieved to hear, that you've [G] been to some [A] far out places
It's [D] hard to carry on, when you [G] feel all a-[A]-lone
[D] Now I've swung back down again, it's [G] worse than it was be-[A]-fore
If I [D] hadn't seen such riches, I could [G] live with being [A] poor
Oh sit [D] down, oh sit down, oh sit down, [G] sit down next to [A] me
Sit [D] down, down, down, do-o-[G]-own in sympa-[A]-thy
Instrumental:
[D] [G] [A]
[D] [G] [A]
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[D*] Those who feel the breath of sadness, [G*] sit down next to [A*] me
[D*] Those who find they're touched by madness, [G*] sit down next to [A*] me
[D*] Those who find themselves ridiculous, [G*] sit down next to [A*] me
In [D] love, in fear, in hate, in tears, in [G] love, in fear, in [A] hate, in tears
In [D] love, in fear, in hate, in tears, in [G] love, in fear, in [A] hate
[D] Do-[G]-wn [A], [D] Do-[G]-wn [A]
Oh sit [D] down, oh sit down, oh sit down, [G] sit down next to [A] me
Sit [D] down, down, down, do-o-[G]-own in sympa-[A]-thy
Oh sit [D] down, oh sit down, oh sit down, [G] sit down next to [A] me
Sit [D] down, down, down, do-o-[G]-own in sympa-[A]-thy
(D) Down
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All the Small Things
Blink 182

Difficulty = A

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
F
C

Intro:
[G*] [F*]
[C] [F] [G] [G*] [F*]
[C] [F] [G] [G*] [F*]

[C] All the [G] small things
[F] True care, [G] truth brings
[C] I'll take [G] one lift
[F] Your ride, [G] best trip
[C] Always [G] I know
[F] You'll be [G] at my show
[C]Watching, [G]waiting
[F]Commis-[G]erating
[C] Say it ain't so, I will not [G] go
Turn the lights [F] off, carry me [C] home
[C] Na-na, na-na, na-na, na-na, na, na
[G] Na-na, na-na, na-na, [F] na-na, na, na
[C] Na-na, na-na, na-na, na-na, na, na
[G] Na-na, na-na, na-na, [F] na-na, na, na
[C] [F] [G] [G*] [F*]
[C] [F] [G] [G*] [F*]

[C]Late night, [G] come home
[F] Work sucks, [G]I know
[C] She left me [G] roses by the [F] stairs
[G] Surprises let me know she ca-[C]ares
[C*] Say it ain't so, I will not [G*] go
Turn the lights [F*] off, carry me [C] home
[C] Na-na, na-na, na-na, na-na, na, na
[G] Na-na, na-na, na-na, [F] na-na, na, na
[C] Na-na, na-na, na-na, na-na, na, na
[G] Na-na, na-na, na-na, [F] na-na, na, na
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[C*] [C*] [F*] [G*]
[C*] [C*] [F*] [G*]
[C*] [C*] [F*] [G*]
[C*] [C*] [F*] [G*]

( 2 players strumming chords)
(1/3 of group strumming chords)
(2/3 of group strumming chords)

[C] Say it ain't so, I will not [G] go
Turn the lights [F] off, carry me [C] home
[C] Keep your head still, I'll be your [G] thrill
The night will go [F] on, my little wind-[C] -mill
[C] Say it ain't so, I will not [G] go (na-na, na-na, na-na, na-na, na, na)
Turn the lights [F] off, carry me [C] home (na-na, na-na, na-na, na-na, na, na)
[C] Keep your head still, I'll be your [G] thrill (na-na, na-na, na-na, na-na, na, na)
The night will go [F] on (na-na, na-na, na-na, na-na, na, na)
The night will go on (na-na, na, na)
My little wind-[C]-mill
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Hey There Delilah
Plain White Ts
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C
Em
Am
F

Difficulty = A

G

Intro:
[C] [Em] [C] [Em]
[C] Hey there, Delilah, what's it [Em] like in New York city?
I'm a [C] thousand miles away, but girl to-[Em]-night you look so pretty
Yes, you [Am] do [F], Times Square can't [G] shine as bright as [Am] you
I swear, it's [G] true
[C] Hey there, Delilah, don't you [Em] worry about the distance
I'm right [C] there if you get lonely, give this [Em] song another listen
Close your [Am] eyes, [F] listen to my [G] voice, it's my dis-[Am]-guise
I'm by your [G] side
[C]Oh, it's what you do to [Am]me
[C] Oh, it's what you do to [Am]me
[C]Oh, it's what you do to [Am]me
[C] Oh, it's what you do to [Am]me
What you do to [C]me
[C] Hey there, Delilah, I know [Em] times are gettin' hard
But just be- [C] -lieve me girl someday I'll pay the [Em] bills with this guitar
We'll have it [Am] good, [F] we'll have the [G] life we knew we [Am] would
My word is [C] good
[C] Hey there, Delilah, I've got [Em] so much left to say
If every [C] simple song I wrote to you, would [Em] take your breath away
I'd write it [Am]all, [F] even more in [G] love with me you'd [Am] fall
We'd have it [C] all
[C]Oh, it's what you do to [Am]me
[C] Oh, it's what you do to [Am]me
[C]Oh, it's what you do to [Am]me
[C] Oh, it's what you do to [Am]me
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[F] A thousand miles seems pretty far, but [G] they've got planes and trains and cars
[C] I'd walk to you if I had no other [Am] way
[F] Our friends would all make fun of us and [G] we'll just laugh along because
We [C] know that none of them have felt this [Am] way
[F] Delilah, I can promise you, that [G] by the time that we get through
The [Am] world will never ever be the same, and you're to [G] blame
[C] Hey there, Delilah, you be [Em] good, and don't you miss me
Two more [C] years and you'll be done with school and [Em] I'll be makin' history
Like I [Am] do, [F] You know it's all because of [Am] you
[F] We can do what- [G] -ever we want [Am] to
[F] Hey there, De- [G] -lilah, here's to [Am]you
This one's for [G] you
C]Oh, it's what you do to [Am]me
[C] Oh, it's what you do to [Am]me
[C]Oh, it's what you do to [Am]me
[C] Oh, it's what you do to [Am]me
What you do to [C]me oh [Am] oh,
Woh-oh-oh-oh, [C] 0oh, woh- [Am] -Oh
Woh-oh-oh-oh, [C] 0oh, woh- [Am] -Oh
Woh-oh-oh-oh, [C] 0oh, woh- [Am] -Oh
Oh-oh-oh-oh, [C] 0oh [C*]
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Alright Alright Alright
Mungo Jerry

Difficulty = A

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
C
F

Strummed 'Riff' used after chorus
D D D UDD
Intro:
(strummed slowly)
[G*] [F*]-[C*]-[G*] x2
Waaaah!
[F] Do-do [C] Do-do-[G]-do-do [G]
[F] Do-do [C] Do-do-[G]-do-do [G]
[F] Do-do [C] Do-do-[G]-do-do [G]
[F] Do-do [C] Do-do-[G]-do-do
[G]
Oh, [G]I've been thinking about my life
[F]What's been [C]wrong and [G]what's been right
[G]Some say that and some say this
[F]Some say [C]no and [G]some say yes
Al[F]right al[C]right al[G]right [G]
Al[F]right al[C]right al[G*]right
Oh, [G]I don't know what's going on
[F]But I [C]know what's [G]right from wrong
[G]Too many head's and too many minds
[F]Too many [C]wrongs and [G]too many rights
Al[F]right al[C]right al[G]right [G]
Al[F]right al[C]right al[G*]right
[G] (Riff) I hear you talking,
Al[F*]right al[C*]right al[G*]right
[G] (Riff) I hear you talking,
Al[F*]right al[C*]right al[G]right [G]
Al[F]right al[C]right al[G]right-alright-alright
Al[F]right al[C]right al[G]right [G]
Al[F]right al[C]right al[G]right-alright-alright
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Al[F]right al[C]right al[G]right
Waaaaah!
[G] [F]-[C]-[G] x2
Waaaah![F] Do-do [C] Do-do-[G]-do-do [G]
[F] Do-do [C] Do-do-[G]-do-do [G]
[F] Do-do [C] Do-do-[G]-do-do [G]
[F] Do-do [C] Do-do-[G]-do-do
[G] (Riff)
Oh, [G]I've been thinking about my life
[F]What's been [C]wrong and [G]what's been right
[G]Some say that and some say this
[F]Some say [C]no and [G]some say yes
Al[F]right al[C]right al[G]right [G]
Al[F]right al[C]right al[G]right
[G] (Riff) I hear you talking,
Al[F*]right al[C*]right al[G*]right
[G] (Riff) I hear you talking,
Al[F*]right al[C*]right al[G]right [G]
Al[F]right al[C]right al[G]right-alright-alright
Al[F]right al[C]right al[G]right [G]
Al[F]right al[C]right al[G]right-alright-alright
Al[F]right al[C]right al[G]right [G]
Waaaaah!
[F] Do-do [C]
[F] Do-do [C]
[F] Do-do [C]
[F] Do-do [C]

Do-do-[G]-do-do [G] (Waaaa-oh)
Do-do-[G]-do-do [G] (Waaaa-oh)
Do-do-[G]-do-do [G] (Waaaa-oh)
Do-do-[G*]-doooo
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I’m Into Something Good
Herman’s Hermits

Difficulty = A

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
C
F

[C] [F] x 4
[C] Woke up this [F] morning [C] feeling [F] fine
[C] There’s something [F] special [C] on my mind
[F] Last night I met a new girl in the neighbour-[C]-hood [F] [C] [F]
[G] Something tells me [F] I’m into something [C] good [F] [C] [F]
[C] She’s the kind of [F] girl who’s [C] not too [F] shy
[C] And I can [F] tell, I’m [C] her kind of guy
[F] She danced close to me like I hoped she [C] would[F] [C] [F]
[G] Something tells me [F] I’m into something [C] good [F] [C] [F]
Middle 8
[G] We only danced for a minute or two
She [F] stood close to me, the [C] whole night through
[G] Can I be falling in love?
[D] She’s everything I’ve been dreaming [G] of (she’s everything I’ve been [D] dreaming [G] of.)
[C] I walked her [F] home and she [C] held my [F] hand
[C] I knew it couldn’t [F] be just a [C] one night stand
So [F] I asked to see her next week and she told me I [C] could [F] [C] [F]
[G] Something tells me [F] I’m into something [C] good [F] [C] [F]
[G*] We only danced for a minute or two
She [F*] stood close to me, the [C*] whole night through
[G*] Can I be falling in love?
[D] She’s everything I’ve been dreaming [G] of (she’s everything I’ve been [D] dreaming [G] of.)
[C] I walked her [F] home and she [C] held my [F] hand
[C] I knew it couldn’t [F] be just a [C] one night stand
So [F] I asked to see her next week and she told me I [C] could [F] [C] [F]
[G] Something tells me [F] I’m into something [C] good [F] [C] [F]
[G] Something tells me [F] I’m into something [C] good [F] [C] [F] Something
[G] good, oh [F] yeah, something [C] good [F] [C] [F] Something
[G] good, oh [F] yeah, something [C] good [F] [C] [F]
[C] [F] [C*]
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Will We Talk
Sam Fender

Difficulty = A

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
D
C
Em

[G]
[G]Blue Monday blaring loudly out the [D] speakers
Flourescent liquid in his [C] beaker
Another night they've gone too [G] far
She [G] said "I don't usually do this kind of [D] thing,
Does it change the way you think of [C] me?"
Thinking isn't his [G] forte
And [D] she [C] said
If you [D] dance with me darling [C]
If you [D] take me home [C]
Will we [D] talk in the morn[G]ing?
They [G] leave
Weave around the night's [D] commotion
And dodge a Mexican [C] stand-off
Catch a cab back to his [G] flat
There's no [G] romance
Sprawled out across the [D] couch
Can't even make his fucking [C] face out
An age old [G] ritual
And [D] she [C] said
If you [D] dance with me darling [C]
If you [D] take me home [C]
Will we [D] talk in the morn[G]ing?
[Em] Sometimes I close my [D] eyes
And [C] sometimes I see you’re [D] fine
And she’ll [C] say
If you [D] dance with me darling [C]
If you [D] take me home [C]
Will we [D] talk in the morn[G]ing?
[G] [G*]
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In Hell I'll Be In Good Company
The Dead South
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Gm
F
Cm
D7

[Gm]
(whistle:) [Gm] [Gm] [F] [Gm] [Cm] [Gm] [D7] [Gm]
(banjo/kazoo melody:) [Gm] [Gm] [F] [D7] [Gm]
[Gm] Dead Love couldn't go no further
[Gm] Proud of and disgusted by her
[Gm] Push shove, a little bruised and battered
[F] Oh Lord I ain't [D7] coming home with [Gm] you
[Gm] My life's a bit more colder
[Gm] Dead wife is what I told her
[Gm] Brass knife sinks into my shoulder
[F] Oh babe don't know [D7] what I'm gonna [Gm] do
[Gm] [Gm]
[Gm] I see my red head, messed bed, tear shed, queen bee, my squeeze
[Gm] The stage it smells, tells, hell's bells, miss-spells, knocks me on my
[F] knees
It didn't [Gm] hurt, flirt, blood squirt
Stuffed shirt, hang me on a [Cm] tree
After I [Gm] count down, three rounds
In [D7] Hell I'll be in good compa-[Gm]-ny
(banjo/kazoo melody:) [Gm] [Gm] [F] [D7] [Gm]
[Gm] Dead Love couldn't go no further
[Gm] Proud of and disgusted by her
[Gm] Push shove, a little bruised and battered
[F] Oh Lord I ain't [D7] coming home with [Gm] you
[Gm] My life's a bit more colder
[Gm] Dead wife is what I told her
[Gm] Brass knife sinks into my shoulder
[F] Oh babe don't know [D7] what I'm gonna [Gm] do
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Difficulty = AA

[Gm] I see my red head, messed bed, tear shed, queen bee, my squeeze
[Gm] The stage it smells, tells, hell's bells, miss-spells, knocks me on my
[F] knees
It didn't [Gm] hurt, flirt, blood squirt
Stuffed shirt, hang me on a [Cm] tree
After I [Gm] count down, three rounds
In [D7] Hell I'll be in good compa-[Gm]-ny
(banjo/kazoo melody:) [Gm] [Gm] [F] In Hell I'll be [D7] in good compa-[Gm]-ny
(banjo/kazoo melody:) [Gm] [Gm] [F] In Hell I'll be [D7] in good compa-[Gm]-ny
[Gm]
(whistle:) [Gm] [Gm] [F] [Gm] [Cm] [Gm] [D7] [Gm]
[Gm*]
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Cheap Thrills
Sia

Difficulty = AA

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
F#m
D
A
E

[F#m] [D] [A] [E] (3 strikes of each chord)
[F#m] [D] [A] [E]
Come [F#m] on, come on, turn the [D] radio on
It's [A] Friday night and I [E] won't be long
Gotta [F#m] do my hair, I put my [D] make up on
It's [A] Friday night and I [E] won't be long
'Til I [F#m] hit the dance floor
[D] Hit the dance floor
[A] I got all I [E] need
No I [F#m] ain't got cash
I [D] ain't got cash
But [A] I got you ba-[E]-by
Baby [F#m] I don't need [D] dollar bills to have [A] fun tonight [E]
(I love cheap thrills!)
Baby [F#m] I don't need [D] dollar bills to have [A] fun tonight [E]
(I love cheap thrills!)
But [F#m] I don't need no [D] mo-[A]-ney [E]
As [F#m] long as I can [D] feel the [A] beat [E]
[F#m] I don't need no [D] mo-[A]-ney [E]
As [F#m] long as I keep [D] dan-[A]-cing [E]
Come [F#m] on, come on, turn the [D] radio on
It's [A] Saturday and I [E] won't be long
Gotta [F#m] paint my nails, put my [D] high heels on
It's [A] Saturday and I [E] won't be long
'Til I [F#m] hit the dance floor
[D] Hit the dance floor
[A] I got all I [E] need
No I [F#m] ain't got cash
I [D] ain't got cash
But [A] I got you ba-[E]-by
Baby [F#m] I don't need [D] dollar bills to have [A] fun tonight [E]
(I love cheap thrills!)
Baby [F#m] I don't need [D] dollar bills to have [A] fun tonight [E]
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(I love cheap thrills!)
But [F#m] I don't need no [D] mo-[A]-ney [E]
As [F#m] long as I can [D] feel the [A] beat [E]
[F#m] I don't need no [D] mo-[A]-ney [E]
As [F#m] long as I keep [D] dan-[A]-cing [E]
[F#m] [D] [A] [E]
[F#m] [D] [A] [E]
[F#m] I don't need no [D] mo-[A]-ney [E]
As [F#m] long as I can [D] feel the [A] beat [E]
[F#m] I don't need no [D] mo-[A]-ney [E]
As [F#m] long as I keep [D] dan-[A*]-cing
Oh, oh
Baby [F#m] I don't need [D] dollar bills to have [A] fun tonight [E]
(I love cheap thrills!)
Baby [F#m] I don't need [D] dollar bills to have [A] fun tonight [E]
(I love cheap thrills!)
But [F#m] I don't need no [D] mo-[A]-ney [E]
As [F#m] long as I can [D] feel the [A] beat [E]
[F#m] I don't need no [D] mo-[A]-ney [E]
As [F#m] long as I keep [D] dan-[A]-cing [E]
[F#m] La, la-la, [D] la, la, la-[A]-la [E] la (I love cheap thrills)
[F#m] La, la-la, [D] la, la, la-[A]-la [E] la (I love cheap thrills)
[F#m] La, la-la, [D] la, la, la-[A]-la [E*] la (I love cheap thrills)
[*] La, la-la, [*] la, la, la-[*]-la [*] la (I love cheap thrills)
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Goin' Down The Road
Roy Wood

Difficulty = AA

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
Em
C
Bm

[an easier key - is it too stripped down?]
Oh, I'm [G] goin' down the road
Not a [Em] penny in the [C] world
But the [G] swallows keep me singin' all the [Bm] time [D]
Yes, I'm [G] going down the road
Walkin' [Em] through the Lord's good [C] land
So I [Bm] know he won't let [D] me step outta [G] line
Oh, I'm [G] goin' down the road
See the [Em] stream run to the [C] fall
And it [G] doesn't have to pay for goin' [Bm] through [D]
Yes, I'm [G] goin' down the road
Mother [Em] nature runnin' [C] free
Which is [Bm] more than can be [D] said for me and [G] you
[C] Oh, no
Now the [G] rain is pouring down
[C] Here's to one more [Em] sleep on muddy [D] ground
Oh [G] technicians, politicians
Seem to [Em] get their troubled [C] lines
Well, how [G] can they lift their heads with such a [Bm] load [D]
Now the [G] badger and red admiral
Have [Em] more respect for [C] me
So I'm [Bm] glad to be just [D] goin' down the [G] road
[C] Oh, no
Now the [G] rain is pouring down
[C] Here's to one more [Em] sleep on muddy [D] ground
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Well, I'm [G] goin' down the road
Not a [Em] penny in the [C] world
With my [G] feet so tired and coat that's growing [Bm] old [D]
Still, it [G] feels so good to know
That I'm [Em] in the Lord's good [C] land
So I'm [Bm] glad to be just [D] goin' down the [G] road
Oh [D7] yes, I'm goin' down the [G] road
[G]-[G]-[C]-[C]-[G]-[C]-[G*] (single strums each)
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Maggie May
Rod Stewart
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
Am7
C5
Em

Difficulty = AA

C

D

Bm

Am

Intro tab:

Intro:
[G] [Am7] [C5] [G]
[G] [Am7] [C5] [G] [Em*] [C*]
[D] Wake up Maggie, I [C] think I've got something to [G] say to you
It's [D] late September and I [C] really should be [G] back at school
I [C] know I keep you a-[G]-mused, but I [C] feel I’m being [D] used
Oh [Am] Maggie I couldn't have [Bm] tried any [Am] more
You [Am] led me away from [D] home, just to [Am] save you from being a-[D}-lone
You [Am] stole my heart and [D] that’s what really [G] hurts
The [D] morning sun when it's [C] in your face, really [G] shows your age
But [D] that don't worry me [C] none, in my eyes you're [G] everything
I [C] laugh at all of your [G] jokes, my [C] love you didn't need to [D] coax
Oh [Am] Maggie I couldn't have [Bm] tried any [Am] more
You [Am] led me away from [D] home, just to [Am] just to save you from being a-[D]-lone You
[Am] stole my soul, that’s a [D] pain I can do with-[G]-out
[D] All I needed was a [C] friend to lend a [G] guiding hand
But you [D] turned into a lover, and [C] mother what a lover you [G] wore me out
[C] All you did was wreck my [G] bed, and in the [C] morning kick me in the [D] head
Oh [Am] Maggie I couldn't have [Bm] tried any [Am] more
You [Am] led me away from [D]home, ‘cause you [Am] didn't want to be a-[D]-lone
You [Am] stole my heart, I couldn’t [D] leave you if I [G] tried

1st Instrumental:
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[Am] [D] [G] [C]
[Am] [D] [G] [C]
[D] I suppose I could col-[C]-lect my books, and get on [G] back to school
Or [D] steal my daddy's [C] cue, and make a living out of [G] playing pool
Or [C] find myself a rock n roll [G] band, that [C] needs a helping [D] hand
Oh [Am] Maggie I wish I’d [Bm] never seen your [Am] face
You made a [Am] first class fool out of [D] me, but I'm as [Am] blind as a fool can [D] be
You [Am] stole my heart, but I [D] love you any-[G]-way

[G] [Am7] [C5] [G]
[G] [Am7] [C5] [G]
[G] [Am7] [C5] [G]
[G] Maggie I [Am7] wish I'd [C5] never seen your [G] face
[G] [Am7] [C5] [G]
[G] I'll get on back [Am7] home, [C5] one of these, [G] days
Gradually fade
[G] [Am7] [C5] [G]
[G] [Am7] [C5] [G]
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Mary Jane's Last Dance
Tom Petty & The Heartbreakers
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Am
G
D
Em7

A

[Am] [G] [D] [Am]
[Am]She grew up in an [G] Indiana town
Had a [D] good lookin' mama who [Am] never was around
But she grew up tall and she [G] grew up right
With them [D] Indiana boys on an [Am] Indiana night
[Am] [G] [D] [Am]
Well she moved down here at the [G] age of 18
She [D] blew the boys away, it was [Am] more than they'd seen
I was introduced and we [G] both started groovin'
She [D] said, "I dig you baby but I [Am] got to keep movin'"
(keep on movin) [Am] [G] [D] [Am]
[Em7] Last dance with Mary Jane
One more time to kill the pain [A]
[Em7]I feel summer creepin' in and
I'm Tired of this town again [A]..... [G]
Well [Am] I don't know but [G] I've been told
You [D] never slow down, you [Am] never grow old
I'm tired of screwing up, I'm [G] tired of bein' down
I'm [D] tired of myself, I'm [Am] tired of this town
Oh my my, oh hell yes, Honey put on that [G] party dress
[D]Buy me a drink, sing me a song,
[Am]Take me as I come 'cause I can't stay long
[Em7] Last dance with Mary Jane
One more time to kill the pain [A]
[Em7]I feel summer creepin' in and
I'm Tired of this town again [A]..... [G]
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[Am] [G] [D] [Am]
[Am] [G] [D] [Am]
There's [Am] pigeons down in [G] Market Square
She's [D] standin' in her [Am] underwear
Lookin' down from a [G] hotel room
[D]Nightfall will be [Am] comin' soon
Oh my my, [G] oh hell yes
You've [D]got to put on that [Am] party dress
It was too cold to cry when I [G] woke up alone
I [D] hit the last number, I [Am] walked to the road
[Em7] Last dance with Mary Jane
One more time to kill the pain [A]
[Em7]I feel summer creepin' in and
I'm Tired of this town again [A]..... [G]
[Em7] Last dance with Mary Jane
One more time to kill the pain [A]
[Em7]I feel summer creepin' in and
I'm Tired of this town again [A]..... [G]
Fade with
[Am] [G] [D] [Am]
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Change
The Lightning Seeds
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
F
C
Cmaj7
Am

Dm

Difficulty = AA

G

[F] [C] x 4
[Cmaj7]
The world is full of [Dm] fools [C] [G]
Who never get [C] it right [Cmaj7]
You don't know what to [Dm] do [C] [G]
So you do anything you [C] like
(Put your foot down and [G]drive)
Oh you're a silly thing
(Put your [C] foot down and [G] drive)
You're such a pretty thing
(Put your [C] foot down and [G] drive)
You're never gonna be like all those [Dm] fools [C] [G]
You're going out to[C]night [Cmaj7]
There's nothing to [Dm] lose [C] [G]
You're going to give it all a [C] try
Don't ever [Dm] change
Don't ever [F] change (never change)
No never [Dm] change (never change)
Never [F] change (don’t ever [C]change)
[F] [C]
[Cmaj7]
You'd better say your [Dm] prayers [C] [G]
A whisper to the [C] wise [Cmaj7]
And thank your lucky [Dm] stars [C] [G]
For coming out [C] tonight
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(Put your foot down and [G]drive)
Oh you're a silly thing
(Put your [C] foot down and [G] drive)
Don't you ever [Dm] change
Don't ever [F] change (never change)
No never [Dm] change (never change)
Never [F] change (don’t ever [C] change)
[F] [C]
[F] [C]
[F] [C]
When tearful [F] eyes are open [G] wide
They're still too [C] blind to see
A change in [F] style for a little [G] while
Is only [C] make believe
(Put your foot down and [G]drive)
Oh you're a silly thing
(Put your [C] foot down and [G] drive)
You're such a pretty thing
(Put your [C] foot down and [G] drive)
You're never satis[Dm]fied [C] [G]
So look for something [C] new [Cmaj7]
There's nothing to [Dm] hide [C] [G]
And nothing you can [C] do
Don't ever [Dm] change
Don't ever [F] change (never change)
No never [Dm] change (never change)
Never [F] change
[Dm]
[F]
[Dm]
[F]
[Dm] Oh you fool you've got me started [F]
[Dm] Oh you fool you've got me started [F]
[C*]
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Old Town Road
Lil Nas X (ft. Billy Ray Cyrus)
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
A
C
G
D

Intro
(2 strums for each chord)
[A] [C] [G] [D]
[A] [C] [G] [D] Yeah I’m gonna
[A] take my horse to the [C] old town road
I’m gonna [G] ride ’til I [D] can’t no more
I’m gonna [A] take my horse to the [C] old town road
I’m gonna [G] ride ’til I [D] can’t no more
I got the [A] horses in the back [C] horse tack is attached
[G] Hat is matte black got the [D] boots that’s black to match
[A] Ridin’ on a horse, ha [C] you can whip your Porsche
[G] I been in the valley you ain’t [D] been up off that porch, now
[A] Can’t nobody tell me [C] nothin’
[G] You can’t tell me [D] nothin’
[A] Can’t nobody tell me [C] nothin’
[G] You can’t tell me [D] nothin’
[A] Ridin’ on a tractor [C] lean all in my bladder
[G] Cheated on my baby [D] you can go and ask her
[A] My life is a movie [C] bull ridin’ and boobies
[G] Cowboy hat from Gucci [D] Wrangler on my booty
[A] Can’t nobody tell me [C] nothin’
[G] You can’t tell me [D] nothin’
[A] Can’t nobody tell me [C] nothin’
[G] You can’t tell me [D] nothin’
Yeah, I’m gonna
[A] take my horse to the [C] old town road
I’m gonna [G] ride ’til I [D] can’t no more
I’m gonna [A] take my horse to the [C] old town road
I’m gonna [G] ride ’til I [D] can’t no more

[A*] Hat down, cross town, [C*] livin’ like a rockstar
[G*] Spent a lot of money on my [D*] brand new guitar
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[A] Baby’s got a habit, diamond [C] rings and Fendi sports bras
[G] Ridin’ down Rodeo in my [D] Maserati sports car
[A] Got no stress, I’ve been [C] through all that
I’m like a [G] Marlboro man so I [D] kick on back
Wish I could [A] roll on back to that [C] old town road
I wanna [G] ride ’til I [D] can’t no more
I’m gonna
[A] take my horse to the [C] old town road
I’m gonna [G] ride ’til I [D] can’t no more
I’m gonna [A] take my horse to the [C] old town road
I’m gonna [G] ride ’til I [D] can’t no more
Outro
(2 strums for each chord)
[A] [C] [G] [D]
[A] [C] [G] [D] [A*]
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Other Side Of The World
KT Tunstall
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
D
Dsus2 Dsus4
A

Em7

G

Bm7

Difficulty = AA

Gmaj7 Bm

Gm6

A7

F#m

Intro
[D] [Dsus2] [Dsus4] [Dsus2]
[D] [Dsus2] [Dsus4] [Dsus2]

[A] Over the sea and far a[Em7]way
She's waiting like an [A]iceberg waiting to [Em7] change
But she's cold in[A]side she wants to be [G]like the water [D] [Dsus2] [Dsus4] [Dsus2]
[A] All the muscles [Em7] tighten in her [A]face
Buries her [Em7] soul in one em[A]brace
They're one and the [G]same, just like water…
[D] And the fire fades a[Bm]way
Most of every[G]day is full of [Gmaj7] tired excu[Em7]ses
But it's [A] too hard to [D] say I wish it were [Bm7]simple
But we give up easi[G]ly you're [Gmaj7] close e[Em7]nough to [A] see that
[Bm] You'[A]re the [G] other side of the [A] world to [D] me [Dsus2] [Dsus4] [Dsus2]
[A] On comes the panic [Em7] light
Holding on with [A] fingers, and feelings a[Em7]like
But the time has [A]come… to [G] move along
[D] And the fire fades a[Bm]way
Most of every[G]day is full of [Gmaj7] tired excu[Em7]ses
But it's [A] too hard to [D] say I wish it were [Bm]simple
But we give up easi[G]ly you're [Gmaj7] close e[Em7]nough to [A] see that
[Bm] You'[A]re the [G] other side of the [A] world…
[Em7] Can you help me [Gm6] can you let me go [D] [Dsus2] [Dsus4] [Dsus2]
[Em] And can you still [Bm]love me
When you can't [A] see me [A7] any[F#m]more [A]
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[D] And the fire fades a[Bm]way
Most of every[G]day is full of [Gmaj7] tired excu[Em7]ses
But it's [A] too hard to [D] say I wish it were [Bm]simple
But we give up easi[G]ly you're [Gmaj7] close e[Em7]nough to [A] see that
[Bm] You'[A]re the [G] other side of the [A] world
[Bm] Oooh [A] oh the [G] other side of the [A] world
[Bm] You’[A]re the [G] other side of the [A*] world to [D*] me
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Counting Stars
One Republic

Difficulty = AA

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG:
Am
C
G
F

Late[Am*]ly, I've [Am*]been, I've been [C*]losing sleep [C*]
Dream[G*]ing about the [G*]things that we [F*]could be [F*]
But ba[Am*]by, I've [Am*]been, I've been [C*]praying hard [C*]
Said, [G*]no more counting [G*]dollars
We'll be [F]*]counting stars, (yeah we'll be counting stars)
[Am] [C]
[G]
[F]
I see this [Am]life like a swinging vine, [C]swing my heart across the line
In my [G]face is flashing signs, [F] seek it out and ye shall find
[Am]Old, but I'm not that old, [C]young, but I'm not that bold
[G]I don't think the world is sold, [F]on just doing what we're told
[Am]I-I-I-I [C]Ah-I feel something so [G]right, doing the [F]wrong thing
[Am]I-I-I-I [C]Ah-I feel something so [G]wrong, doing the [F]right thing
[F] I could lie, could lie, could lie
[F*] Everything that kills me makes me feel alive
Late[Am]ly, I've been, [C]I've been losing sleep
[G]Dreaming about the things that [F]we could be
But ba[Am]by, I've been, [C]I've been praying hard
[G]Said, no more counting dollars , [F]we'll be counting stars
Late[Am]ly, I've been, [C]I've been losing sleep
[G]Dreaming about the things that [F]we could be
But ba[Am]by, I've been, [C]I've been praying hard
[G]Said, no more counting dollars
[F]We'll be, We'll be counting [Am]stars
[C] [G]
(Kazoo)

[F]

I feel the [Am]love and I feel it burn, [C] down this river, every turn
[G]Hope is a four-letter word, [F]make that money, [NC]watch it burn
[Am]Old, but I'm not that old, [C]young, but I'm not that bold
[G]I don't think the world is sold, [F]on just doing what we're told
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[Am]I-I-I-I [C]Ah-I feel something so [G]wrong, doing the [F]right thing
[F] I could lie, could lie, could lie
[F*] Everything that drowns me makes me wanna fly
Late[Am]ly, I've been, [C]I've been losing sleep (Hey!)
[G]Dreaming about the things that [F]we could be
But ba[Am]by, I've been, [C]I've been praying hard (Hey!)
[G]Said, no more counting dollars , [F]we'll be counting stars
Late[Am]ly, I've been, [C]I've been losing sleep
[G]Dreaming about the things that [F]we could be
But ba[Am]by, I've been, [C]I've been praying hard
[G]Said, no more counting dollars
[F]We'll be, We'll be counting [Am*]stars
(clap on beats)
/ / / / / / /
[/]Take that [/]money
[/[Watch it [/]Burn
[/]Sink in the [/]river
The [/]lessons are [/]learned
The [/]lessons are [/]learned
The [/]lessons are [/]learned
The [/]lessons are [/]learned
[F*]Everything that [Dm*]kills me [NC]makes feel alive
Late[Am]ly, I've been, [C]I've been losing sleep (Hey!)
[G]Dreaming about the things that [F]we could be
But ba[Am]by, I've been, [C]I've been praying hard (Hey!)
[G]Said, no more counting dollars , [F]we'll be counting stars
Late[Am]ly, I've been, [C]I've been losing sleep
[G]Dreaming about the things that [F]we could be
But ba[Am]by, I've been, [C]I've been praying hard
[G]Said, no more counting [G]dollars
[F]We'll be, [F]We'll be counting [Am]stars
[Am] Take that money [Am] Watch it Burn
[C] Sink in the riverThe [C]lessons are learned)
[G] Take that money[G] Watch it Burn
[F] Sink in the riverThe [F]lessons are learned
[Am] Take that money[Am] Watch it Burn
[C] Sink in the riverThe [C]lessons are learned)
[G] Take that money[G] Watch it Burn
[F*] Sink in the river
The [NC]lessons are learned
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Cake By The Ocean

Difficulty = AA

DNCE
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG:
Em
Bm
Am
C

[Em]
[Em]

[Bm]
[Bm]

[Am]
[Am]

[C]
[C]

Verse
[Em] Oh no, [Bm] [Am] see you walkin’ [C] round
like it’s a [Em] funeral [Bm] [Am] not so serious [C] girl why those
[Em] feet cold? [Bm] [Am] we’re just getting [C] started,
don’t you [Em] tiptoe, [Bm] tip-[Am]- toe [C]
[Em*] Waste time with a [Bm*] masterpiece, don't [Am*] waste time with a master- [C/]piece
[Em*] You should be [Bm*] rolling with me, you [Am*] should be rolling with
[C/] me (ah-ah-ah)
[Em*] You're a real-life [Bm*] fantasy, you're a [Am*] real-life fanta-[C/]-sy
[Em*] But you're moving so [Bm*] carefully, let's [Am*] start living dangerously
[Em] Talk to me, [Bm] baby [Am] I’m [C] going blind from
[Em] this sweet sweet [Bm] craving (whoah) [Am] let’s [C] lose our minds and
[Em] go fucking [Bm] crazy [Am] Ay [C] ya ya ya ya ya
[Em] Keep on [Bm] hoping we'll eat [Am] cake by the [C] ocean
[Em] Walk for me, [Bm] baby [Am] [C] I’ll be Diddy
[Em] you'll be [Bm] Naomi, whoa-oh [Am] let’s [C] lose our minds and
[Em] go fucking [Bm] crazy [Am] Ay [C] ya ya ya ya ya
[Em] Keep on [Bm] hoping we'll eat [Am] cake by the [C] ocean
[Em]

[Bm]

[Am]

[C]

[Em] God damn, [Bm] [Am] see you licking [C] frosting from your
own [Em] hands [Bm] [Am] want another [C] taste, I’m beggin’
[Em] yes ma’am [Bm] I’m [Am] tired of all this [C] candy on the
[Em] dry land, [Bm] dry [Am] land, [C]
[Em*] Waste time with a [Bm*] masterpiece, don't [Am*] waste time with a master- [C/]piece
[Em*] You should be [Bm*] rolling with me, you [Am*] should be rolling with
[C/] me (ah-ah-ah)
[Em*] You're a real-life [Bm*] fantasy, you're a [Am*] real-life fanta-[C/]-sy
[Em*] But you're moving so [Bm*] carefully, let's [Am*] start living dangerously
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[Em] Talk to me, [Bm] baby [Am] I’m [C] going blind from
[Em] this sweet sweet [Bm] craving (whoah) [Am] let’s [C] lose our minds and
[Em] go fucking [Bm] crazy [Am] Ay [C] ya ya ya ya ya
[Em] Keep on [Bm] hoping we'll eat [Am] cake by the [C] ocean
[Em] Walk for me, [Bm] baby [Am] [C] I’ll be Diddy
[Em] you'll be [Bm] Naomi, whoa-oh [Am] let’s [C] lose our minds and
[Em] go fucking [Bm] crazy [Am] Ay [C] ya ya ya ya ya
[Em] Keep on [Bm] hoping we'll eat [Am] cake by the [C] ocean
[Em]

[Bm]

[Am]

[C]

[Em]
Red [Bm] Velvet
Va-[Am]-nilla
[C] Chocolate in my
[Em] life. Fun- [Bm]-fetti I’m [Am] ready [C] I need it every
[Em] night Red [Bm] Velvet Va-[Am]-nilla [C] Chocolate in my
[Em] life. Keep on [Bm] hoping we'll eat [Am] cake by the [C] ocean
[Em] Talk to me, [Bm] baby [Am] I’m [C] going blind from
[Em] this sweet sweet [Bm] craving (whoah) [Am] let’s [C] lose our minds and
[Em] go fucking [Bm] crazy [Am] Ay [C] ya ya ya ya ya
[Em*] Keep on [Bm*] hoping we'll eat [Am*] cake by the [C*] o-[C*]-cean
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I Fell Lucky
Mary Chaplin Carpenter
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG:
C
F
G
B

Difficulty = AA

E

Intro
[C] x 4
Verse
Well I [C] woke up this morning stumbled out of my rack
[C] I opened up the paper to the page in the back
It [F] only took a minute for my finger to find
My [C] daily dose of destiny, under my sign
My [G] eyes just about popped out of my head, It said
[C*] ‘The stars are stacked against you girl, get back in bed’

Chorus
I feel [F] lucky, I feel [C] lucky, yeah
[G] No Professor Doom gonna stand in my way
[C*] Mmmmm I feel lucky today
Verse
Well I [C] strolled down to the corner, gave my numbers to the clerk
[C] The pot's eleven million so I called in sick to work
I [F] bought a pack of Camels, a burrito and a Barq's
[C] Crossed against the light, made a beeline for the park
The [G] sky began to thunder, wind began to moan
I heard a [C*] voice above me saying, "girl, you better get back home"
Chorus
I feel [F] lucky, oh oh oh, I feel [C] lucky, yeah
No [G] tropical depression gonna steal my sun away
[C*] Mmmmm I feel lucky today
[F] [F] [C] [C]

[G] [F] [C] [G7]( 3beats)
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[B*]Now [C*] eleven million later I was sitting at the bar
[B*] I [C*] bought the house a double and the waitress a new car
[E*] Dwight [F*] Yoakam’s in the corner trying to catch my eye
[B*] Lyle [C*] Lovatt’s right beside me with his hand upon my thigh
The [G] moral of this story’s, simple but it’s true
Hey the [C] stars might lie but the [C7] numbers never do

Chorus
I feel [F] lucky oh oh oh , I feel [C] lucky yeah
Hey [G] Dwight, Hey Lyle, boys, you don’t have to fight
[C] Hot dog I feel lucky tonight!
I feel [F] lucky, rrrrrrrr, I feel [C] lucky yeah
[G] Think I’ll flip a coin, I’m a winner either way
[C*] Mmmmmm I feel lucky today
Outro
[F]

[C]

[C]

[B*] [C*]

[G]

[F]
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Jailhouse Rock
Elvis Presley

Difficulty = AA

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
D
G
A

[A] [D]

[A] [D] The warden threw a party in the county jail
[A] [D] The prison band was there and they began to wail
[A] [D] The joint was jumping and the place began to swing
[A] [D] (mute) You should have heard those knocked out jailbirds sing
Let's [G]rock
Everybody let's [D]rock
Every[A]body on the whole cell [G]block
They was [D]dancing to the jailhouse [A]rock

- (A here is DUDU)

[A] [D] Spider Murphy played the tenor saxophone
[A] [D] Little Joe was blowin' on the slide trombone
[A] [D] The drummerboy from Illinois went crash boom bang
[A] [D] (mute) The whole rhythm section was the Purple Gang
Let's [G]rock
Everybody let's [D]rock
Every[A]body on the whole cell [G]block
They was [D]dancing to the jailhouse [A]rock

- (A here is DUDU)

[A] [D] Well number 47 said to number 3
[A] [D] You're the cutest jailbird I ever did see
[A] [D] I sure'll be delighted with your company
[A] [D] (mute) Come on and do the jailhouse rock with me
Let's [G]rock
Everybody let's [D]rock
Every[A]body on the whole cell [G]block
They was [D]dancing to the jailhouse [A]rock
[G]
[D]
[A] [G]
[D] [A]
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[A] [D] Sad Sack was sittin' on a block of stone
[A] [D] Way over in the corner weepin' all alone
[A] [D] The warden said Hey buddy don't you be no square
[A] [D] (mute) If you can't find a partner use a wooden chair
Let's [G]rock
Everybody let's [D]rock
Every[A]body on the whole cell [G]block
They was [D]dancing to the jailhouse [A]rock
[A] [D] Shifty Henry said to Bugs, "For Heaven's sake,
[A] [D] No one's lookin', now's our chance to make a break."
[A] [D] Bugsy turned to Shifty and he said, "Nix nix,
[A] [D] (mute) I wanna stick around a while and get my kicks."
Let's [G]rock
Everybody let's [D]rock
Every[A]body on the whole cell [G]block
They was [D]dancing to the jailhouse [A]rock
[D]Dancing to the jailhouse [A]rock
[D]Dancing to the jailhouse [A]rock
Every[A]body on the whole cell [G]block
They was [D]dancing to the jailhouse [A*]rock [D*]
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Ship to Wreck
Florence and the Machine
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Am
F
Dm
C

Difficulty = AA

G

[Am] [F] [Dm ] [Am] x2
[Am]Don’t touch the [F]sleeping pills, they [Dm]mess with my [Am]head,
[Am]Dredging the [F]Great White Sharks, [Dm]swimming in the [Am]bed,
[Am]And here comes a [F]Killer Whale, [Dm]to sing me to [Am]sleep,
[Am]Thrashing the [F]covers off, [Dm]it has me by its [Am]teeth.
And [C]oh my [Dm]love remind me, [Am]what was it that I [F]said?
[C]I can’t help but pull the [Dm]earth around me, [Am]to make my [F]bed
And [C]oh my [Dm]love remind me, [Am]what was it that I [F]did?
Did I [C]drink too much?
Am I [Dm]losing touch?
Did I [Am]build this ship to [F*]wreck?
To [Am]wreck [F]
To [Dm]wreck [Am]
To [Am]wreck [F]
Did I [Dm]build this ship to [Am]wreck?
[Am]What’s with the [F]long face? [Dm]Do you want [Am]more?
[Am]Thousands of [F]red-eyed mice, [Dm]scratching at the [Am]door,
[Am]Don’t let the [F]curtain catch [Dm]you, cause you’ve been here [Am]before,
[Am]The chair is an [F]island darling, [Dm]you can’t touch the [Am]floor,
And [C]oh my [Dm]love remind me, [Am]what was it that I [F]said?
[C]I can’t help but pull the [Dm]earth around me, [Am]to make my [F]bed
And [C]oh my [Dm]love remind me, [Am]what was it that I [F]did?
Did I [C]drink too much?
Am I [Dm]losing touch?
Did I [Am]build this ship to [F*]wreck?
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To [Am]wreck [F]
To [Dm]wreck [Am]
To [Am]wreck [F]
Did I [Dm]build this ship to [Am]wreck?
[Am] oo-oo[F]ahh oo-oo[Dm ]aah oo-oo[Am]aah
[Am] oo-oo[F]ahh oo-oo[Dm ]aah oo-oo[Am]aah
Good [F]God, under [G]starless skies we are [Am]lost,
And [F]into the breach we got [Am]tossed,
And the [G]water’s coming in [Am].......fast!
(Quiet strumming)
And [C]oh my [Dm]love remind me, [Am]what was it that I [F]said?
[C]I can’t help but pull the [Dm]earth around me, [Am]to make my [F]bed
And [C]oh my [Dm]love remind me, [Am]what was it that I [F]did?
(getting louder)
Did I [C]drink too much?
Am I [Dm]losing touch?
Did I [Am]build this ship to [F*]wreck?
To [Am]wreck [F]
To [Dm]wreck [Am]
To [Am]wreck [F]
Did I [Dm]build this ship to [Am]wreck?
To [Am]wreck [F]
To [Dm]wreck [Am]
To [Am]wreck [F]
Did I [Dm]build this ship to [Am*]wreck?
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Nothing breaks like a Heart
Mark Ronson Ft Miley Cyrus
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
D
Cmaj7 Am7

Difficulty = AA

C

[C] [Am] [Em] [Em]
This [C] world can hurt you
It [Am] cuts you deep and leaves a [Em] scar
[Am7] Things fall [G] apart, but nothing [Am] breaks like a [Em] heart
[Am] And nothing breaks like a [Em] heart
I [Em] heard you on the phone last night
We [D] live and die by pretty lies
You [Em] know it, oh, we both [Em] know it
These [Em] silver bullet cigarettes
This [D] burning house, there's nothing left
It's [Em] smoking, we both [Em] know it
We [Em] got all night to fall in love
But [D] just like that we fall apart
We're [Em] broken, we're [Em] broken
Mmm, well [Em] nothing, nothing, nothing gon' save us now
Well, this [C] broken silence
My [Am] thunder crashing in the [Em] dark (Crash in the dark)
And this [C] broken record
Spin [Am] endless circles in the [Em] bar (Spin 'round in the bar)
This [C] world can hurt you
It [Am] cuts you deep and leaves a [Em] scar
[Am7] Things fall [G] apart, but nothing [Am] breaks like a [Em] heart
mmmmmmmmmmmm
[Am] nothing breaks like a [Em] heart
[Em]
We'll [Em] leave each other cold as ice
And [D] high and dry, the desert wind
Is [Em] blowin', is [Em] blowin'
Re[Em]member what you said to me?
We were [D] drunk in love in Tennessee
And I [Em] hold it, we both [Em] know it
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Mmm, [Em] nothing, nothing, nothing gon' save us now
[Em] Nothing, nothing, nothing gon' save us now
Well, this [C] broken silence
My [Am] thunder crashing in the [Em] dark (Crash in the dark)
And this [C] broken record
Spin [Am] endless circles in the [Em] bar (Spin 'round in the bar)
This [C] world can hurt you
It [Am] cuts you deep and leaves a [Em] scar
[Am7] Things fall [G] apart, but nothing [Am] breaks like a [Em] heart
Mh[Am]mm, nothing breaks like a [Em] heart
Nothing [Am] breaks like a [Em] heart
Mh[Am]mm, and nothing breaks like a heart
[Em] [Em]
[Pre-Chorus]
[Em] Nothing, nothing, nothing gon' save us now
[Em] Nothing, nothing, nothing gon' save us now
Well, this [C] broken silence
My [Am] thunder crashing in the [Em] dark (Crash in the dark)
And this [C] broken record
Spin [Am] endless circles in the [Em] bar (Spin 'round in the bar)
This [C] world can hurt you
It [Am] cuts you deep and leaves a [Em] scar
[Am7] Things fall [G] apart, but nothing [Am] breaks like a [Em] heart
Mhmm, [Am] nothing breaks like a [Em] heart
Nothing [C] breaks like a [Em] heart
Mhmm, [Am] nothing breaks like a heart
[Em]
D D D D DD
D D D D DD
D D D D DDD*
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Walk
Foo Fighters
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
A
E
Bm
Dm

Difficulty = AA

Dm7

Em

F

G

F#m

Intro:

[A][A]
[A] A million miles a- [E] -way
Your [Bm] signal in the distance
To [Dm] whom it may [Dm] concern
[A] I think I lost my [E]way
Getting [Bm]good at starting over
Every [Dm] time that I re [Dm7] turn

Intro Riff

st

st

Riff for 1 verse and 1 chorus

[A]Learning to walk a-[E]-gain
I be-[Bm]-lieve I've waited long enough
[Dm] Where do I begin?
[A] Learning to talk a-[E]-gain
Can't you [Bm] see I've waited long enough?
[Dm] Where do I begin?
[A] [A][A][A]
[A]Do you remember the [E] days?
We [Bm] built these paper mountains
Then [Dm] sat and watched them burn
[A] I think I found my [E] place
Can't you [Bm] feel it growing stronger
Little [Dm] con -que –[Em] rors [F] [G]
[A]Learning to walk a-[E]-gain
I be-[Bm]-lieve I've waited long enough
[Dm] Where do I begin?
[A] Learning to talk a-[E]-gain
Can't you [Bm] see I've waited long enough?
[Dm] Where do I be – [Em]-gin? [F] [G]
[A] Now,
For the very first [E] time
Don't you pay no [F#m] mind
Set me [D]free, a-[Dm]-gain
To [A] keep alive, a moment at a time
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That's still inside, a whisper to a riot
The [E] sacrifice, the knowing to survive
The first decline, another state of mind
I'm [F#m] on my knees, I'm praying for a sign
For-[D]-ever, whenever, I [Dm]never wanna die
I [A] never wanna die, I never wanna die
I'm on my knees, I never wanna die
[E] I'm dancing on my grave, I'm running through the fire
Forever, whenever, I never wanna die
I [F#m]never wanna leave, I'll never say goodbye
For-[D]-ever, whenever
For-[Dm]-ever, whenever [A*]
Learning to [A*] walk [A*]a -[E]-gain
I be-[Bm]-lieve I've waited long enough
[Dm] Where do I begin?
[A] Learning to talk a-[E]-gain
Can't you [Bm] see I've waited long enough?
[Dm] Where do I be – [Em]-gin? [F] [Em]
[A]Learning to walk a-[E]-gain
I be-[Bm]-lieve I've waited long enough
[Dm] Where do I begin?
[A] Learning to talk a-[E]-gain
Can't you [Bm] see I've waited long enough?
[Dm] Where do I be – [Em]-gin? [F] [G]
[A]Learning to walk a-[E]-gain
I be-[Bm]-lieve I've waited long enough
[Dm] Where do I begin?
[A] Learning to talk a-[E]-gain
Can't you [Bm] see I've waited long enough?
[Dm] Where do I be – [Em]-gin? [F] [G]
[A]Learning to walk a-[E]-gain
I be-[Bm]-lieve I've waited long enough
[Dm] [Em] [F] [G]

[A]Learning to talk a-[E]-gain
Can't you [Bm]see I've waited long enough?
[Dm] [Em] [F] [G]
[Dm] [Em] [F] [G]
[A] [A][A*]
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Bad Guy
Billy Eilish

Difficulty = AA

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Gm
Cm
D

[Gm]
(duh duh du nuh, duh duh du nuh)
[Gm] White shirt now red, my bloody nose, [Gm] sleepin', you're on your tippy toes
[Cm] Creepin' around like no one knows, [D] think you're so criminal [Gm] Bruises on both my
knees for you, [Gm] don't say thank you or please, I do
[Cm] What I want when I'm wanting to, [D] my soul so cynical [*]

So you're a [Gm] tough guy, like it really [Gm] rough guy
Just can't get [Gm] enough guy, chest always so [Gm*] puffed guy
I'm that [Cm] bad type, make your mama sad type
Make your girlfriend [D] mad tight, might seduce your dad type
[*]
I'm the bad guy……………, duh

[Gm]
[Gm]
[Cm] im the bad guy [D]
[*] (finger clicks)
I like it when you take control, even if you know that you don't
Own me, I'll let you play the role, I'll be your animal
[Gm] My mommy likes to sing a[Gm]long with me, but she won't sing this song
[Cm] If she reads all the lyrics, she'll [D] pity the men I know [*]

So you're a [Gm] tough guy, like it really [Gm] rough guy
Just can't get [Gm] enough guy, chest always so [Gm*] puffed guy
I'm that [Cm] bad type, make your mama sad type
Make your girlfriend [D] mad tight, might seduce your dad type
[*]
I'm the bad guy……………, duh
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[Gm]
[Gm]
[Cm] im the bad guy [D]

duh

[Gm]
[Gm] I’m only good at being bad
[Cm] bad [D*]

[Gm*] [Gm*]

[Gm*] [Gm*]

[Gm*] I like when you get [Gm*] mad
[Gm*] I guess I'm pretty [Gm*] glad that you're alone
[Gm*] You said she's scared of [Gm*] me, I mean
[*] I don't see what she sees but maybe it's 'cause I'm wearing your cologne
[Gm*] [Gm*] I'm a bad guy
[Gm*] [Gm*] I'm a bad guy

[Gm*][Gm*] huh
[Gm*][Gm*] huh
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Joy Division Oven Gloves
Half Man Half Biscuit
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
A
Bb
E
D

A7

F

[A] [Bb] [E] [E] x4
Well this [A] dish is too hot
You'll never guess what
[E] I've got Joy Division [A] oven gloves
If it's [A] her desire
I'll put my fingers in the fire
[E] 'Cos I've got Joy Division [A] oven gloves
[E] I've got Joy Division [A] oven gloves
[D] Ooh [E] ooh tropical [A] diseases [A7]
[D] Ooh [E] ooh chemical [A] alarm [A7]
[F] Ooh [E] ooh I'm a little [A] blase
[E*] In me Joy Division [A] oven gloves
[E*] In me Joy Division [A] oven gloves
[A] [Bb] [E] [E] x2
[A] I've been here and I've been there
[E] In me Joy Division [A] oven gloves
I've [A] been to a post-punk postcard fair
[E] In me Joy Division [A] oven gloves
[D] Ooh [E] ooh Nagasaki [A] towpath [A7]
[D] Ooh [E] ooh tickling the [A] laird [A7]
[F] Ooh [E] ooh checking out the [A] Quantocks
[E*] In me Joy Division [A] oven gloves
[E*] In me Joy Division [A] oven gloves
[A] [Bb] [E] [E] x2 (shortened solo)
On a [A] sinking ship a sailor yearns
[E] For his Joy Division [A] oven gloves
[A] Nero fiddles while Gordon Burns
[E] In his Joy Division [A] oven gloves
[A] Talk to the hands, talk to the hands
[E] In his Joy Division [A] oven gloves
[A] Dance dance dance dance
[E] In your Joy Division [A] oven gloves
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Difficulty = AAA

[D] Ooh [E] ooh piccalilli [A] shinpads [A7]
[D] Ooh [E] ooh polishing the [A] nave [A7]
[F] I [E] keep wicket for the [A] Quakers
[E*] In me Joy Division [A] oven gloves (line x3)
[E] In me Joy Division [A] oven gloves (line x4)
[E] In me Joy Division [A] oven gloves (line x6)
(with backing vocal: oven gloves, oven gloves, oven gloves, ...)
[A] [A] [A] [A]
My [A] grandfather's [E] clock was too [A] tall for the [D] shelf
So I [A] sold it and [E] opened up a [A] stall
[E] Selling Joy Division [A] oven gloves
[E] We got Joy Division [A] oven gloves
[E] Get your Joy Division [A] oven gloves
[E*] Hallelujah [A7*]
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You & Me Song
The Wannadies
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Dmaj7 Em7
F#m
G6

D

Difficulty = AAA

Em

G

A

[Dmaj7] [Dmaj7]
[Dmaj7] Always when we [Em7] fight
I try to make you [F#m] laugh
Until everything's for-[G6]-gotten
I know you hate that [Dmaj7*]
bop-ba-la-lap, bop-bop-bop-baaaa
[Dmaj7] bop-ba-la-lap, bop-bop-bop-baaaa
[Dmaj7] Always when we [Em7] fight
I kiss you once or [F#m] twice
And everything's for-[G6]-gotten
I know you hate that [Dmaj7]
I love you Sunday [Em7] sun
The week's not yet be-[F#m]-gun
And everything is [G6] quiet
And it's always ..
[D] You .. and [Em] me .. al-[F#m]-ways .. [G] and forever
[D] You .. and [Em] me .. al-[F#m]-ways .. [G] and forever
[F#m] Ba .. Bop [G] Ba .. Bop [A] Ba .. [G] it was [A] always
[D] You .. and [Em] me .. al-[F#m]-ways .. [G*]
[Dmaj7] You tell me I'm a [Em7] real man
And try to look im-[F#m]-pressed
Not very con-[G6]-vincing
But you know I love it [Dmaj7]
Then we watch T-[Em7]-V
Until we fall a-[F#m]-sleep
Not very ex-[G6]-citing
But it's you and ...
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[D] Me .. and [Em] we'll .. al-[F#m]-ways .. [G] be together
[D] You .. and [Em] me .. al-[F#m]-ways .. [G] and forever
[F#m] Ba .. Bop [G] Ba .. Bop [A] Ba .. [G] it was [A] always
[D] You .. and [Em] me .. al-[F#m]-ways .. [G] and forever
[D] You .. and [Em] me .. al-[F#m]-ways .. [G] and forever
[F#m] Ba .. Bop [G] Ba .. Bop [A] Ba .. [G] it was [A] always
[D] You .. and [Em] me .. al-[F#m]-ways .. [G] and forever
[D] You .. and [Em] me .. al-[F#m]-ways .. [G] and forever
[F#m] Ba .. Bop [G] Ba .. Bop [A] Ba .. [G]
[Dmaj7*]
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Light My Fire
The Doors

Difficulty = AAA

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

Am

F#m

G

A

D Dsus4

E

E7

Intro Riff

Intro:
[G] [D] [F] [Bb] [Eb] [Ab] [A][A]

You [Am] know that it would be un [F#m] true
You [Am] know that I would be a [F#m] liar
[Am] If I was to say to a [F#m] you
[Am] Girl, we couldn't get much a [F#m] higher
[G] Come on baby, [A] light my [D] fire [Dsus4] [D]
[G] Come on baby, [A] light my [D] fire [B]
[G] Try to set the [D] night on [E] fire [E7]
The [Am] time to hesitate is [F#m] through
No [Am] time to wallow in the [F#m] mire
[Am] Try now we can only [F#m] lose
And our [Am] love become a funeral [F#m] pyre
[G] Come on baby, [A] light my [D] fire [Dsus4] [D]
[G] Come on baby, [A] light my [D] fire [B]
[G] Try to set the [D] night on [E] fire [E7]
Solo: [Am] [Bm] repeat 8 times or until cue
[G] [D] [F] [Bb] [Eb] [Ab] [A][A]
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B

Bb

Eb

Ab

Bm

The [Am] time to hesitate is [F#m] through
No [Am] time to wallow in the [F#m] mire
Try [Am] now we can only [F#m] lose
And our [Am] love become a funeral [F#m] pyre
[G] Come on baby, [A] light my [D] fire [Dsus4] [D]
[G] Come on baby, [A] light my [D] fire [B]
[G] Try to set the [D] night on [E] fire [E7]
You [Am] know that it would be un [F#m] true
You [Am] know that I would be a [F#m] liar
[Am] If I was to say to a [F#m] you
[Am] Girl, we couldn't get much a [F#m] higher
[G] Come on baby, [A] light my [D] fire [Dsus4] [D]
[G] Come on baby, [A] light my [D] fire
[F] Try to set the [C] night on [D] fire
[F] Try to set the [C] night on [D] fire
[F] Try to set the [C] night on [D] fire
[F] Try to set the [C] night on [D] fire
[G] [D] [F] [Bb] [Eb] [Ab] [A][A]
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Hot In Herre
Nelly
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Em
G
Am
C

Difficulty = AAA

D

[Em*] [G*] Hot in [Am*] [C*] so hot in here
[Em*] [G*] So hot in [Am*] [C*] oh
[Em] [G] [Am] [C]
[Em] With a little bit of [G] uh uh and a [Am] little bit of uh [C] uh
[Em] Just a little bit of [G] uh uh just a [Am] little bit of uh [C] uh
[Em] Just a little bit of [G] uh uh just a [Am] little bit of uh [C] uh
I was like [Em] good gracious [G] ass is bodacious
[Am] Flirtacious [C] tryin' to show patience
[Em] Waitin' for the right time to [G] shoot my steez (you know)
[Am] Waitin' for the right time to [C] flash them keys, then uh
[Em] I'm leavin' [G] please believe in (oh)
[Am] Me and the [C] rest of my heathens
[Em] Check it got it locked at the [G] top of the Four Seasons
[Am] Penthouse roof top [C] birds I'm feedin'
[Em] No deceivin' [G] nothin’ up my sleeve and
[Am] No teasin' [C] I need you to
[Em] Get up up on the [G] dance floor
[Am] Give that man what he [C] askin' for
[Em] 'Cause I feel like [G] bustin' loose
And I [Am] feel like touchin' [C] you (uh uh)
[Em] And can't nobody [G] stop the juice
So [Am] baby tell me what's the [C] use? I said
[C] It's gettin' [D] hot in herre (so hot) [Em] so take off [G]all your clothes
[C] I am [D] gettin' so hot [Em] I wanna take my [G] clothes off
[C] It's gettin' [D] hot in herre (so hot) [Em] so take off [G]all your clothes
[C] I am [D] gettin' so hot [Em] I wanna take my [G] clothes off
[Em] Why you at the bar if you ain't [G] poppin' the bottles? (c'mon)
What [Am] good is all the fame if you ain't [C] f**kin' the models
I see you [Em] drivin', sports cars, ain't [G] hittin' the throttle
And I'll be [Am] down to do a hundred, top [C] down and goggles
Got off the [Em] freeway, exit 10[G]6 and parked it
[Am] Ash tray flip gate [C] time to spark it
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[Em] Gucci collar for [G] dollar, got out and walked it
[Am] I spit game 'cause [C] baby I can't talk it
[Em]Warm, sweatin' it's [G] hot up in this joint
[Am] Vokal tanktop [C] on at this point
[Em] You with a winner so [G] baby you can't lose
[Am] I got secrets can't [C] leave Cancun
[Em] So take it off like you're [G] home alone
You know [Am] dance in front of your mirror while you're [C] on the phone
[Em] Checkin' your reflection and [G] tellin' your best friend
Like [Am] "Girl I think my [C] butt’s gettin’ big!”
[C] It's gettin' [D] hot in herre (so hot) [Em] so take off [G]all your clothes
[C] I am [D] gettin' so hot [Em] I wanna take my [G] clothes off
[C] It's gettin' [D] hot in herre (so hot) [Em] so take off [G]all your clothes
[C] I am [D] gettin' so hot [Em] I wanna take my [G] clothes off
[C] Mix a little bit of [D] ah ah
[Em] With a little bit of [G] ah ah (Let it just fall out)
[C] Give a little bit of [D] ah ah
[Em] With a little bit of [G] ah ah (Let it hang all out)
[C] With a little bit of [D] ah ah
[Em] And a sprinkle of that [G] ah ah (Let it just fall out)
[C] I like it when ya [D] ah ah
[Em] Girl baby make it [G] ah ah (oh)
[Em] Stop pacin' [G] time wastin'
[Am] I gotta a friend with a [C] pole in the basement [STOP] (what?)
I'm just [G] kidding like Jason [Am] (oh)
Un[C]less you gonna do it
[Em] Extra extra [G] spread the news (check it)
[Am] Nelly took a trip from the [C] Lou' to the Neptunes
Came [Em] back with somethin' [G] thicker than fittin' in Sasoons
[Am] Say she got a thing about [C] cuttin' in restrooms, ohh
[C] It's gettin' [D] hot in herre (so hot) [Em] so take off [G]all your clothes
[C] I am [D] gettin' so hot [Em] I wanna take my [G] clothes off
[C] It's gettin' [D] hot in herre (so hot) [Em] so take off [G]all your clothes
[C] I am [D] gettin' so hot [Em] I wanna take my [G] clothes off
[C] Mix a little bit of [D] ah ah
[Em] With a little bit of [G] ah ah (Let it just fall out)
[C] Give a little bit of [D] ah ah
[Em] With a little bit of [G] ah ah (Let it hang all out)
[C] With a little bit of [D] ah ah
[Em] And a sprinkle of that [G] ah ah (Let it just fall out)
[C] I like it when ya [D] ah ah
[Em] Girl baby make it [G] ah ah [G*](oh)
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Don't You Worry Child
Swedish House Mafia
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Bm
G
A
D

A
E
C
G
A
E
C
G

Am

Difficulty = AAA

F

I--4---4---4---2-4-I--5---5---5----0-----I--2---2---2---0----I--2---2---2---4-5-I------I----------------------I-------------------2--I-------------------2--I---------------------I----I----------------------I-----------------------I----------------------I---------------------I-----I----------------------I-----------------------I----------------------I---------------------I-------- I--4---4---4---2-4-I--5---5---5----0-----I--2---2---2---0----I--2---2---2---7-5-I
-- I----------------------I-------------------2--I-------------------2--I---------------------I
---I----------------------I-----------------------I----------------------I---------------------I
-----I----------------------I-----------------------I----------------------I---------------------I

Riff x1
(can continue riff under 1st verse)
There was a [Bm*]time, I used to look into my father's eyes[G*]
In a happy [Bm*]home, I was a king I had a gold throne[G*]
Those days are [A*]gone, now the [Bm*]memories are on the wall[G*]
I hear the [A*]songs from the [Bm*]places where I was born
(begin strumming)
[G] [G]
[Bm] Up on the hill across the blue [Am]lake,[G]
thats where I had my first heart [Am]break [Bm]
I still remember how it all changed [G]
my [D]father said [A*]
Don't you [Bm*]worry, don't you [Bm*}worry child [G*]
See [G*]heaven's got a [D*]plan for you [A*]
Don't you [Bm*]worry, don't you [Bm*] worry now [G*]
[G*]Yeah!
[Am/]
(RIff x2 over these chords)
[Bm] [Bm] [G] [G]
[Bm] [Bm] [G] [G]
(Riff continue through chorus)
Don't you [Bm]worry, don't you worry child [G]
See heaven's got a [D]plan for you [A]
Don't you [Bm]worry, don't you worry now [G]
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[G*]Yeah! [NC]
There was a [Bm*]time, I met a [Bm*]girl of a [Bm*]different kind[G*]
[G*]We [G*]ruled the [Bm*] world, I thought I'll [Bm*]never lose her [Bm*]out of sight[G*]
(Start strumming on 'A')
[G*] we [G*]were so [A]young,
think of her [Bm]now and then[G]
Still hear the [A]songs reminding me [Bm]of a friend[G]
(Riff through chorus)
[Bm] Up on the hill across the blue [Am]lake,[G]
thats where I had my first heart [Am]break [Bm]
I still remember how it all changed [G]
my [D]father said [A*]
Don't you [Bm*]worry, don't you worry child [G*]
See heaven's got a [D*]plan for you [A*]
Don't you [Bm*]worry, don't you worry now [G*]
Yeah!
[Am/]
[Bm] [Bm]Ooh ooh ooh oooooh
[G]
[G]Ooh ooh ooh oooooh
[Bm] [Bm]Ooh ooh ooh oooooh
[G] See heavens got a [D]plan for you [A]
Don't you [Bm]worry, don't you worry child [G]
See heaven's got a [D]plan for you [A]
Don't you [Bm]worry, don't you worry now [G]
Yeah!
[Bm] [Bm]Ooh ooh ooh oooooh
[G]
[G]Ooh ooh ooh oooooh
[Bm] [Bm]Ooh ooh ooh oooooh
[G]Yeah! [G]
[Bm*]
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Juice
Lizzo

Difficulty = AAA

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Bmaj7 Dmaj7
D7 Gmaj7 A

[Bm7]
[Bm7]

[Dmaj7] [D7] [Gmaj7]
[Dmaj7] [D7] [Gmaj7]

[Gmaj7] [A]
[Gmaj7] [A]

[Bm7] Mirror, mirror on the wall
Don't [Dm7] say it cause I know I'm [D7] cute (Ooh, baby)
[Gmaj7] Louis down to my drawers
[Gmaj7] L V all on my [A] shoes (Ooh, baby)
[Bm7] I be drippin' so much sauce
Gotta [Dm7] been lookin like [D7] RAGU (Ooh, baby)
[Gmaj7] Lit up like a crystal ball
That's [Gmaj7] cool, baby, so is [A] you
That's how I [Bm7] roll
If I'm shinin', every[Dm7]body gonna [D7] shine (Yeah, I'm [Gmaj7] goals)
I was born like this, don't [Gmaj7] even gotta [A] try (Now you [Bm] know)
I'm like chardonnay, get [Dm7] better over [D7] time (So you [Gmaj7*] know)
Heard you say I'm not the baddest, bitch, you lie
[Bm7] It ain't my fault that I'm [Dm7] out here gettin [D7] loose
Gotta [Gmaj7] blame it on the Goose
Gotta [Gmaj7] blame it on my [A] juice, baby
[Bm7] It ain't my fault that I'm [Dm7] out here makin' [D7] news
I'm the [Gmaj7] pudding in the proof
Gotta [Gmaj7] blame it on my [A] juice
Ya-ya-[Bm7]ee, ya-ya-[Dm7]ee, ya-ya-[D7]ee, ya-ya-[Gmaj7]ee
Blame it on my [Gmaj7] juice, blame it, blame it on my [A] juice
Ya-ya-[Bm7]ee, ya-ya-[Dm7]ee, ya-ya-[D7]ee, ya-ya-[Gmaj7]ee
Blame it on my [Gmaj7] juice, blame it, lame it on my [A] juice (Ooh, baby)
[Bm7] No, I'm not a snack at all
Look, [Dm7] baby, I'm the whole damn [D7] meal (Ooh, baby)
[Gmaj7] David, you ain't bein' slick
Don't [Gmaj7] dare try to cop a [A] feel (Ooh, baby)
The [Bm7] juice ain't worth the squeeze
If the [Dm7] juice don't look like [D7] this (Like this, like this, like [Gmaj7] this)
Hold up, nigga, please
Don't [Gmaj7] make me have to take your [A] bitch, shit (How I [Bm7] roll)
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If I'm shinin', every[Dm7]body gonna [D7] shine (Yeah, I'm [Gmaj7] goals)
I was born like this, don't [Gmaj7] even gotta [A] try (Now you [Bm] know)
I'm like chardonnay, get [Dm7] better over [D7] time (So you [Gmaj7] know)
Heard you say I'm not the [Gmaj7] baddest, bitch, you [A] lie (You lie)

[Bm7] It ain't my fault that I'm [Dm7] out here gettin [D7] loose
Gotta [Gmaj7] blame it on the Goose
Gotta [Gmaj7] blame it on my [A] juice, baby
[Bm7] It ain't my fault that I'm [Dm7] out here makin' [D7] news
I'm the [Gmaj7] pudding in the proof
Gotta [Gmaj7] blame it on my [A] juice
Ya-ya-[Bm7]ee, ya-ya-[Dm7]ee, ya-ya-[D7]ee, ya-ya-[Gmaj7]ee
Blame it on my [Gmaj7] juice, blame it, blame it on my [A] juice
Ya-ya-[Bm7]ee, ya-ya-[Dm7]ee, ya-ya-[D7]ee, ya-ya-[Gmaj7]ee
Blame it on my [Gmaj7] juice, blame it, [A] blame it on my juice (Alright)
[Bm7*] Ya-ya-ee
[*] Somebody come get this man
I think he got lost in my DMs, what? My DMs, what?
You better come get your man
I think he wanna be way more than friends, what?
More than friends
What you want me to say?
[B*] It ain't my fault that I'm [Dm7] out here gettin [D7] loose
Gotta [Gmaj7] blame it on the Goose
Gotta [Gmaj7] blame it on my [A] juice, baby
[Bm7] It ain't my fault that I'm [Dm7] out here makin' [D7] news
I'm the [Gmaj7] pudding in the proof
Gotta [Gmaj7] blame it on my [A] juice
Ya-ya-[Bm7]ee, ya-ya-[Dm7]ee, ya-ya-[D7]ee, ya-ya-[Gmaj7]ee
Blame it on my [Gmaj7] juice, blame it, blame it on my [A] juice
Ya-ya-[Bm7]ee, ya-ya-[Dm7]ee, ya-ya-[D7]ee, ya-ya-[Gmaj7]ee
Blame it on my [Gmaj7] juice, blame it, lame it on my [A] juice (yeah)
[Bm7*]
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Girl From Mars
Ash
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
D
Cmaj7 Am7

Difficulty = AAA

C

(Quiet strumming)
[G]Do you remember the [D]time I knew a girl from [Cmaj7]Mars
I don't [Am7] know if you knew that [Am7]
Oh [G]We'd stay up late playing [D]cards, Henri Winterman [Cmaj7]cigars
Though she [Am7] never told me her [C] name
I still [D] love you the girl from [G] Mars
(LOUD!!)
[G] [G] [G]
[G] Sitting in our [D] dreamy [C] days by the [Am7] water's edge
[C] on A cool [D] summer [G] night
[G] Fireflies and the [D] stars in the [C]sky gently [Am7] glowing light
[C] from your [D] ciga[G]rette
[G] The breeze [D] blowing [C] softly [Am7] on my face
Re[C]minds me of [D] something [G]else
[G] Something that [D] in my [C] memory has [Am7] been misplaced
[C] suddenly [D] all comes [Am7] back
[C] and as i [D] look to the [G] stars
[G] I remember the [D] time I knew a girl from [Cmaj7] Mars
I don't [Am7] know if you knew that [Am7]
Oh [G]We'd stay up late playing [D]cards, Henri Winterman [Cmaj7]cigars
Though she [Am7] never told me her [C] name
I still [D] love you the girl from [G] Mars
[G] [G] [G]
[G] Surging through the [D]darkness [C]over the [Am7]moonlight strand
[C] electricity [D] in the [G] air
[G] Twisting all [D] through the [C] night on the [Am7] terrace
[C] now that [D] summer is [G] here
[G] I know that [D] you are [C] almost in [Am7] love with me
I can [C] see it [D] in your [G] eyes
[G] Strange light shim[D]mering [C] over the [Am7] sea tonight
[C] and it almost [D] blows my [Am7] mind
[C] and as i [D] look to the [G] stars
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[G] I remember the [D] time I knew a girl from [Cmaj7] Mars
I don't [Am7] know if you knew that [Am7]
Oh [G]We'd stay up late playing [D]cards, Henri Winterman [Cmaj7]cigars
Though she [Am7] never told me her [C] name
I still [D] love you the girl from [G] Mars
[G] [G] [G]
[G] [D] [C] [Am7] x3
[G] [D] [C] [Am7*] [Am7*] [Am7*] [Am7*]
(quietly strumming)
[G] Today I [D] sleep in the [C] chair by the [Am7] window
It [C] felt as if [D] you'd re[G]turned
[G] I thought that [D] you were [C] standing [Am7] over me
When I[C] woke there was [D] no-one [Am7*] there
(slowly)
I still [C*]love you [D*]girl from [G]Mars
(LOUD!!)
[G] Do you remember the [D] time I knew a girl from [Cmaj7] Mars
I don't [Am7] know if you knew that [Am7]
Oh [G]We'd stay up late playing [D]cards, Henri Winterman [Cmaj7]cigars
Though she [Am7] never told me her [Am7] name
[G] Do you remember the [D] time I knew a girl from [Cmaj7] Mars
I don't [Am7] know if you knew that [Am7]
Oh [G]We'd stay up late playing [D]cards, Henri Winterman [Cmaj7]cigars
And [Am7] i still dream of [C] you
I still [D] love you the girl from [G*]Mars
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Demons
Imagine Dragons
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Eb
Bb
Cm

Difficulty = AAA

Ab

When the [Eb] days are cold and the [Bb] cards all fold
And the [Cm] saints we see are all [Ab] made of gold
When your [Eb] dreams all fail and the [Bb] ones we hail
Are the [Cm] worst of all and the [Ab] blood's run stale
[Eb]I want to hide the [Bb] truth, I want to shelter [Cm] you
But with the beast in[Ab]side, there's nowhere we can [Eb]hide
No matter what we [Bb] breed, we still are made of [Cm] greed
This is my kingdom [Ab] come, this is my kingdom come
[Eb]When you feel my [Bb] heat, look into my [Cm] eyes
It's where my demons [Ab] hide, it's where my demons [Eb] hide
Don't get too [Bb] close, it's dark in[Cm]side
It's where my demons [Ab] hide, it's where my demons hide
(When the)
[Eb] curtain's call is the [Bb] last of all
When the [Cm] lights fade out all the [Ab] sinners crawl
So they [Eb] dug your grave and the [Bb] masquerade
Will come [Cm] calling out at the [Ab] mess you’ve made
[Eb] Don't want to let you [Bb] down but I am hell [Cm] bound
Though this is all for [Ab] you, don't want to hide the [Eb] truth
No matter what we [Bb] breed, we still are made of [Cm] greed
This is my kingdom [Ab] come, this is my kingdom come
[Eb]When you feel my [Bb] heat, look into my [Cm] eyes
It's where my demons [Ab] hide, it's where my demons [Eb] hide
Don't get too [Bb] close, it's dark in[Cm]side
It's where my demons [Ab] hide, it's where my demons hide
[Eb] They say it's what you [Bb] make, I say it's up to [Cm] fate
It's woven in my [Ab] soul, I need to let you [Eb] go
Your eyes, they shine so [Bb] bright, I want to save their [Cm] light
I can't escape this now [*] unless you show me how
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[Eb]When you feel my [Bb] heat, look into my [Cm] eyes
It's where my demons [Ab] hide, it's where my demons [Eb] hide
Don't get too [Bb] close, it's dark in[Cm]side
It's where my demons [Ab] hide, it's where my demons hide [Ab*]
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Edge of Seventeen
Stevie Nicks

Difficulty = AAA

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Em
C
D

[Em]
Just like the [C] white winged dove sings a [D] song sounds like shes singin
[Em] Ooh Ooh Ooh
Just like the [C] white winged dove sings a [D] song sounds like shes singin
[Em] Ooh baby Ooh said Ooh
And the [C] days go by like a [D] strand in the wind
In the [Em] web that is my own, I begin again
[C] Said to my friend, [D] Baby, nothing else ma[Em]ttered
[C] He was no more [D] than a [Em] baby then
Well he [C] seemed broken-hearted [D]
Something within [Em] him
But the [C] moment, that I [D] first laid [Em] eyes on him
All alone on [C] the edge [D] of seven[Em]teen

Just like the [C] white winged dove sings a [D] song sounds like shes singin
[Em] Ooh Ooh Ooh
Just like the [C] white winged dove sings a [D] song sounds like shes singin
[Em] Ooh baby Ooh said Ooh
Well I [C] went today maybe [D] I will go again to[Em]morrow
Yeeahyeahyewah And the [C] music there well it was [D] hauntingly [Em] familiar
When I [C] see you doin what I [D] try to do for me
With the [Em] words from a poet and a voice from a choir
And a [C] melody, [D] nothin else mat[Em]tered
Just like the [C] white winged dove sings a [D] song sounds like shes singin
[Em] Ooh Ooh Ooh
Just like the [C] white winged dove sings a [D] song sounds like shes singin
[Em] Ooh baby Ooh said Ooh
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The [Em] clouds never ex[D]pect it when it [C] rains but the [D] sea changes [C] colour
But the [D] sea does not [C] change [D]
So [Em] with the [D] slow graceful [C] glow of [D] age
I went [C] forth with an [D] age old [C] desire to [D] please
On the [C] edge of [D] seven[C]teen [D]
[Em] Ooh............
[Em] [C] [D]
[Em]
Just like the [C] white winged dove sings a [D] song sounds like shes singin
[Em] Ooh Ooh Ooh
Just like the [C] white winged dove sings a [D] song sounds like shes singin
[Em] Ooh baby Ooh said Ooh

Well then [C] suddenly there was [D] noone left standin in the [Em] hallway
Yeah Yeah, in a [C] flood of tears that [D] noone really ever heard [Em] fall at all
Well I went [C] searchin for an answer up the [D] stairs and down the hall
[Em] Not to find an answer but [C] just to hear the call of a [D] nightbird
Singin [Em] come away, come away, come away

Just like the [C] white winged dove sings a [D] song sounds like shes singin
[Em] Ooh Ooh Ooh
Just like the [C] white winged dove sings a [D] song sounds like shes singin
[Em] Ooh baby Ooh said Ooh

Well I [Em] hear you in the [D] mornin' and I [Em] hear you at [D] nightfall
And [Em] sometimes to be [D] near you is [Em] to be un[D]able to [C] hear you [D]
my [Em] love
Im a few years [C] older than [D] you my [Em] love

Just like the [C] white winged dove sings a [D] song sounds like shes singin
[Em] Ooh Ooh Ooh
Just like the [C] white winged dove sings a [D] song sounds like shes singin
[Em] Ooh baby Ooh said Ooh [Em*]
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Back In Black
AC/DC
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
E
D
A
B

Difficulty = AAAA

G

E7

A7

With liberal kazoo improvisations for the extras ...
| [E] [D]// | [A]//

| x4

[E] Back in black [D] I hit the sack [A]
I've been too long I'm glad to be back. Yes, I'm
[E] Let loose [D] from the noose [A]
That's kept me hanging about. I've been
[E] Looking at the sky [D] 'cause it's gettin' me high [A]
Forget the hearse 'cause I never die. I got
[E] Nine lives [D], cat's eyes [A]
Abusin' every one of them and running wild
'Cause I'm back [A]-[E]-[B]-[A]-[B]
Yes, I'm back [A]-[E]-[B]-[A]-[B]
Well, I'm back [G]-[D]-[A]-[G]-[A]
Yes, I'm back [G]-[D]-[A]-[G]-[A]
Well, I'm ..
[A]-Ba-[E]-aa-[B]-aa-[A]-aa-[B]-ack
[A]-Ba-[E]-aa-[B]-aa-[A]-aa-[B]-ack
Well, I'm [G] back in black
Yes, I'm [D*] back [D*] in [D*] black
[E] Back in the back of [D] a Cadillac [A]
Number one with a bullet, I'm a power pack. Yes, I'm
[E] In a bang [D] with a gang [A]
They've got to catch me if they want me to hang. 'Cause I'm
[E] Back on the track and [D] I'm beatin' the flack [A]
Nobody's gonna get me on another rap. So
[E] Look at me now. I'm just [D] makin' my play [A]
Don't try to push your luck, just get out of my way
'Cause I'm back [A]-[E]-[B]-[A]-[B]
Yes, I'm back [A]-[E]-[B]-[A]-[B]
Well, I'm back [G]-[D]-[A]-[G]-[A]
Yes, I'm back [G]-[D]-[A]-[G]-[A]
Well, I'm ..
[A]-Ba-[E]-aa-[B]-aa-[A]-aa-[B]-ack
[A]-Ba-[E]-aa-[B]-aa-[A]-aa-[B]-ack
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Well, I'm [G] back in black
Yes, I'm [D*] back [D*] in [D*] black
Kazoo solo:
| [E] [D]// | [A]//

| x4

'Cause I'm back [A]-[E]-[B]-[A]-[B]
Yes, I'm back [A]-[E]-[B]-[A]-[B]
Well, I'm back [G]-[D]-[A]-[G]-[A]
Yes, I'm back [G]-[D]-[A]-[G]-[A]
Well, I'm ..
[A]-Ba-[E]-aa-[B]-aa-[A]-aa-[B]-ack
[A]-Ba-[E]-aa-[B]-aa-[A]-aa-[B]-ack
Well, I'm [G] back in black
Yes, I'm [D*] back [D*] in [D*] black
Kazoo blues solo:
| [E7*] | [E7*]
| [A7*] | [A7*]

| [E7*]
| [E7*]

| [E7*]
| [E7*]

|
|

Well, I'm ..
[A]-Ba-[E]-aa-[B]-aa-[A]-aa-[B]-ack (I'm back)
[A]-Ba-[E]-aa-[B]-aa-[A]-aa-[B]-ack (I'm back)
[G]-Ba-[D]-aa-[A]-aa-[G]-aa-[A]-ack (I'm back)
[G]-Ba-[D]-aa-[A]-aa-[G]-aa-[A]-ack (I'm back)
Yes, I'm
[A]-Ba-[E]-aa-[B]-aa-[A]-aa-[B]-ack (I'm back)
[A]-Ba-[E]-aa-[B]-aa-[A]-aa-[B]-ack
Well, I'm [G] back in black
Yes, I'm [D*] back [D*] in [D*] black
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Reach
S Club 7

Difficulty = AAAA

[G]///[D][D7]

[G] When the world, leaves you [Gmaj7] feeling blue
You can [G7] count on me, I will [E7] be there for you
[Am] When it seems, all your [Am+7] hopes and dreams
a million [Am7] miles away, I will [D] re-assure you
[Gsus4] We've got to all stick together
[G] Good friends, there for each other
[Gsus4] Never ever forget that I've [D] got you and you've got me, so..
[G] Reach for the [D] stars [Em] Climb every [C] mountain higher
[G] Reach for the [D] stars [Em] Follow your [C] hearts desire
[G] Reach for the [D] stars [Em] And when that [F] rainbow's shining [C] over you
[D] That's when your dreams will all come [G] true
[G]
[G] There's a place waiting just for [Gmaj7] you
Is a [G7] special place where your dreams [E7] all come true
[Am] Fly away, swim the [Am+7] ocean blue
Drive that [Am7] open road, leave the [D] past behind you
[Gsus4] Don't stop gotta keep moving
[G] Your hopes have gotta keep building
[Gsus4]Never ever forget that I've [D] got you and you've got me, so
[G] Reach for the [D] stars [Em] Climb every [C] mountain higher
[G] Reach for the [D] stars [Em] Follow your [C] hearts desire
[G] Reach for the [D] stars [Em] And when that [F] rainbow's shining [C] over you
[D] That's when your dreams will all come [G] true
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[G]
[Gsus4] Don't believe in all that you've been [G] told
[Gsus4] The sky's the limit you can [G] reach your goal
[C] No-one knows just what the [Am] future holds
There ain't [G] nothing you can't be There's a whole [E] world at your feet
I said [A] reach
[A*] Climb every mountain (reach)
[A*] Reach for the moon (reach)
[A*] Follow that rainbow And [E] your dreams will all come true
[A] Reach for the [E] stars [F#m] Climb every [D] mountain higher
[A] Reach for the [E] stars [F#m] Follow your [D] hearts desire
[A] Reach for the [E] stars [F#m] And when that [G] rainbow's shining [D] over you
[E] That's when your dreams will all come [A] true
[A] Reach for the [E] stars [F#m] Climb every [D] mountain higher
[A] Reach for the [E] stars [F#m] Follow your [D] hearts desire
[A] Reach for the [E] stars [F#m] And when that [G] rainbow's shining [D] over you
[E] That's when your dreams will all come [A] true
[A] Reach for the [E] stars [F#m] Climb every [D] mountain higher
[A] Reach for the [E] stars [F#m] Climb every [D] mountain higher
[A] Reach for the [E] stars [F#m] Climb every [D] mountain higher
[A] Reach for the [E] stars [F#m] Climb every [D] mountain higher
[A*] Reach
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Pinball Wizard
The Who
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Am
Asus4 E7 sus4 E7

Difficulty = AAAAA

Dm

Dsus4

A

Gsus4

G

Fsus4

F

Csus 4

C

D

(I’ll stick the chord diagrams here – David)
[Am] [Asus4] [E7sus4] [E7]
[Em7] [Dm] [Dsus4] [E7sus4] [E7]
[Asus4] [A]
[Asus4] [A]
[Asus4] [A]
[Asus4] [A]
Ever [Asus4] since I was a young boy - I've [A] played the silver ball
From [Gsus4] Soho down to Brighton - I [G] must have played them all
I [Fsus4] ain't seen nothing like him - in [F] any amusement hall.
That [E7] deaf, dumb and blind kid
[E7*] Sure plays a-mean pin-[A*][A*] ball! [G*] [C*] [D*][D*] [A*]-[A*] [G*] [C*] [D*][D*]
He [Asus4] stands like a statue - becomes [A] part of the machine
[Gsus4] Feeling all the bumpers - [G] always playing clean
He [Fsus4] plays by intuition - The di[F]git counters fall.
That [E7] deaf, dumb and blind kid
[E7*] Sure plays a-mean pin-[A*][A*] ball! [G*] [C*] [D*][D*] [A*][A*] [G*] [C*] [D*][D*]
He's a [D] pinball [A] wizard - There [D] has to be a [A] twist
A [D] pin-ball [A] wizard’s got [F] such a supple [C] wrist [Csus4] [C]
[Bbsus2] How do you think he [C] does it? (I don't know!)
[Bbsus2] What makes him so [C] good?
He [Asus4] ain't got no distractions - can't [A] hear those buzzers ‘n’ bells
[Gsus4] Don't see no lights a flashin’… - [G] plays by sense of smell
[Fsus4] Always gets a replay - [F] never seen him fall
That [E7] deaf, dumb and blind kid
[E7*] Sure plays a-mean pin-[A*][A*] ball! [G*][C*] [D*][D*] [A*][A*] [G*] [C*] [D*][D*]
I [D] thought I [A] was the [D] Bally table [A] king
But [D] I just [A] handed my [F] Pin-ball crown to [C] him [Csus4] [C]
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[Asus4] [A]
[Asus4] [A]
[Asus4] [A]
[Asus4] [A]
Even [Asus4] on my favourite table - [A] he can beat my best
His disc-[Gsus4]-iples lead him in - and [G] he just does the rest
He's got [Fsus4] crazy flipper fingers - [F] never seen him fall.
That [E7]deaf, dumb and blind kid
[E7*]Sure plays a-mean pin-[A*][A*] ball! [G*] [C*] [D* - let it ring]
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